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THE LOGIC OF OBSCENITY IN CHAUCER’S 
LEGEND OF GOOD WOMEN
Sheila Delany
When some thirty years ago Helge Kokeritz opened the discussion  of
Chaucer’ s puns, he was careful to stress the continuity of the rhetorical
tradition  in  which Chaucerian word-play p a r t ic ip a t e s .*  From the late-
classical treatise  Ad fferennium to the high-mediaeval artes  o f  Geoffroi de
Vinsauf and John of Garland, various sorts of word-play were recommended.
They were also , o f course, common practice in Latin  and French mediaeval
poetry , including  many of Chaucer's favoured sources. Indeed the work of
Roger Dragonetti suggests that pun can be seen as a lin g u ist ic  m anifestation
o f a tra it  fundamental to mediaeval thought: the analogic epistemology that
searches out resemblances among things , or between things and q u a lit ie s . It
is  a theological trad itio n , this conjuncture o f  d isjunctive  th ings , whose
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model can be found in the Etymologies  o f Isidore o f S e v ille .
Although Kokeritz was not sp ec ific a lly  concerned with obscene word-play, 
he did  urge the acceptance o f  several obscene puns. In fa ct , obscenity has 
as ancient and continuous a pedigree as word-play does, and is  one o f its  
commonest forms . 3  Obscenity appears in c lassical tragedy. I t  was a prominent 
feature in  Attic  comedy, whence it  was later transferred  by Ovid  to erotic  
elegy . I t  had an important place in Roman comedy and mime and in the poetry 
o f Ovid , C atullus, M artial, and others. During the so-called "Dark A g e s ,"  
anality  and involuntary nudity appear as stock motifs in  Merovingian literary  
humour: there is the fabliau- like short prose narrative o f Liutprand , Bishop 
of Cremona, offered  in Erich Auerbach 's discussion  o f  late-Carolingian
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mannerism; there are the plays o f the German nun Hrotswitha with their  often  
risque p lo ts . Latin  "elegiac  comedy" o f the twelfth century was frequently 
obscene. Homosexuality, often  treated comically, was a frequent topos in 
mediaeval c lerical  ly ric  and other clerical genres, as Chaucer would have 
been aware from his  reading o f the De Planctu Naturae o f  Alan o f L i l l e .  One 
o f the best-known debates on homosexual versus heterosexual love , the Anglo- 
Latin  debate o f  Ganymede and H elen , survives in  many m ss ., including  one at 
Cambridge University where it  is bound with the rhetorical treatise  o f  John 
of Garland. Some troubador poets vised obscenity : it  might be crude and 
overt as with W illiam  of A qu ita in e , or indirect and punning as with Arnaut 
Daniel. Andreas Capellanus used obscene imagery and pun in  De Arte Honesti 
Amandi; French popular literature  is  fu ll  of obscene humour in  its fa blia u x , 
songs, r id d le s , and jo K es . The Roman de la  Rose was considered by some con­
temporaries of Chaucer to be pornographic in its  forthright defense o f  vulgar 
anatomical terms and in  its  a llego rical representation of coitus . Even the 
French epic does not escape the occasional grossity .
In light  o f  recent work on mediaeval European litera tu re , and in  lig ht  
o f  changing so cia l and c r it ic a l  att itu des , we need be neither coy nor defen ­
sive  about locating  sexual word-play in  Chaucer's poetry and analyzing its  
function . My premise is  that in  the hands of an accomplished w riter , 
obscenity h as , like  any other s t y lis t ic  device , a logic  of its  own, an 
aesthetic  reason for being . in  The I*egend o f  Good P/omen, that reason is  to 
extend into poetic  p ractice  the aesthetic  credo established  in  the Prologue 
to the poem. As I  have argued elsewhere, the Prologue allows Chaucer to
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define him self as a poet fa ith fu l  to the contradictions inherent in  nature.
The legends are p erfectly  integrated  with the Prologue in  their  subversion 
of the reductive propagandistic  task la id  on the poet by the God of Love: 
to portray women as nothing but good (F 548- 75). What the poet o ffers 
instead  is  a view of woman as no more and no less them a natural creature: 
a ''maculate m use ," to borrow Je ffrey  Henderson's happy phrase. S lic in g  
through the vapid formulae o f  courtly love with surgical astringency, d is ­
solving  the whitewashed version  o f  womanhood that the poet has been ordered 
to produce, the obscenity helps to re-establish what I believe Chaucer con­
sidered  a h ealthier  equilibrium : a more accurate, balanced , and "n atural" 
view o f  women than could be provided either  by courtly love or by its  inverse , 
c lerical  misogyny. We are reminded o f  the paradoxically  sa n itiz in g  function 
of Harry B a i l l y 's  anal and genital obscenities to the Pardoner ( V I .948- 55), 
the e ffec t  o f  which is  to annihilate  the Pardoner's attempt to b ilk  h is  fellow
pilgrim s. I f  we may speak there o f  the morality o f o bscenity , here we must 
speak o f  its  aesthetic .
Edmund Spenser was doubly wrong, then, in  referring  to Chaucer as "well 
o f English und efiled " (F . 0 . I V . i i . 3 2 ) :  wrong with respect to foreign vocabu­
lary , wrong with respect to low humour. Haldeen Braddy also erred in  assert­
ing that Chaucer's obscenity is "hearty and robust, without snigger or l e e r ,"^  
for there i s ,  in  the legends, plenty of snigger and le e r . I shall f ir s t  
b rie fly  indicate my fin d ing s , then give the "purple p as s a g e s ," and fin ally  
suggest some conclusions.
Since I am not considering as obscene those cases where sex is clearly 
intended but coyly circum locuted, I shall not l is t  such common euphemisms 
for sexual activ ity  as "g r a c e ,"  "e a s e ,” ‘’la b o u r ," "refresh m ent ,” ’’dallian ce " 
or "p la y ."  Nor am I interested  in  ordinary symbolic imagery for sexual 
a ct iv ity , such as " j o u s t .” What I have looked for prim arily are the places 
where an anal or a genital interpretation  o f a word or line  or image is clear­
ly not  the f ir s t  level o f meaning but i s ,  rather, invited  by certain  clusters 
o f words or images so that innuendo is  created alongside the lite r a l  sense.
In  a few cases an actual pun is produced that makes coherent sense on two 
levels (s ig n if ic a t io ) . More o fte n , however, there is  no actual pun but 
rather a homophonie sound-play (annominatio ) where the sexual term has no 
coherent meaning in the sentence but constitutes instead a free- floating 
referent or gratuitous associatio n , with the e ffe c t , more o r 'l e s s , o f an 
elbow in  the r ib s . A third category relies  less on language than on an image 
or situation  that provokes erotic  associations . {A table o f c lassificatio n s  
is appended.) The terms are prim arily anal and g en ita l , the latter  referring  
to both male and female organs and a ct iv ity . Homosexuality appears but not 
prom inently, though to be certain o f this we would require more fam iliarity  
with the language o f  gay subculture in mediaeval England than is  presently 
ava ila ble . I also found no outright scatology, and this is  somewhat surpris­
ing for a period  when scatology was a staple o f  popular humour? but then our 
text  is  not a popular but a courtly production.
Skeptics in  the matter o f Chaucerian obscenity w ill  naturally  welcome 
my assurance that not a ll  occurrences in  Chaucer o f the words or images 
discussed  here are necessarily  sexual pun. "A word is known by the company 
it  k e e p s ," as H ilda  Hume reminded us when she wrote about Shakespeare 
A ll o f my examples in the present paper occur in  c lusters . Where we have one 
word isolated  in  a passage, there skepticism  is legitim ate, but where we 
have three, or ten , possible  doubles entendres  in  a passage we must perforce 
accept the probability  ot authorial complicity.
I w ill  proceed through the legends in  order, confining myself to the 
most persuasive examples.
In  the fir s t  legend , that o f  C leopatra , 7  Chaucer's account of the battle 
o f  Actium contains these l in e s :
And from the top doun come the grete stones.
In goth the grapenel, so ful o f  crokes; . . . (639-40)
The stones w ill  be used as weapons; yet "stones" also means "t e s t ic l e s " ;  we
recall Harry B a i l l y 's  words to the N un 's  P r ie s t : "I- blessed be thy breche,
and every sto o n !" ( V I I , 3 4 4 8 ) . The grapnel, which is going in (to the w a ter),
is  a small anchor with several "c r o k e s ."  A "crook" is  a curved segment or
a bar with a knobbed top; according to the Middle English Dictionary , the
word is used "a llu s iv e ly " o f the male g en ita l . Is i t  sheer coincidence that
these two lines  contain the secondary image of male genitalia?  I think not.
The context here is  a m ilitary  scenario  sexually  suggestive by virtue o f its
placem ent, its  rhythm, its  actual content o f frenzied  confrontational a ct iv ity ,
its  imagery, and its  progression from start  to i in is h . Nautical imagery,
esp ecia lly  that o f  naval b a t t le , is  one ot the most enduringly popular images
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for sexual congress, from A ttic  comedy to Shakespeare and beyond. John
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Fyler remarks that Chaucer recounts the battle  "in  place of the wedding" 
the wedding having been dealt  with in an occupatio  —  and I  shall show that 
i t  is  an iro n ically  and uniquely appropriate replacement. The ships meet, 
up goes the trumpet, out comes the b ig  gun, down come the stones, in  goes the 
grapnel with its  p n a llic  crooks, the men press in . F inally  there is  a pour­
ing forth —  o f  p e a s ;* ^  then a sticky  white substance appears —  lim e , to be 
sure —  and the opponents "go to g eth er ." Tnis last  is a common synonym 
(says MED) for copulation , and I suspect we might well translate i t  as "come 
to g eth er ," m aintaining the pun . The episode is  summarized this way: "And 
thus the longe day in  fyght they spende" ( 6 5 0 ) . "Fyght" (fight) is  homophonie 
with "fyJced," past tense o f  "fy k k e n ,"  "to  fu c k "; and i f  Saussure was correct 
in  h is  observation that "Nothing enters language without having been tested 
in  s p e a k in g ,” * *  then we not only may but ought to assume that the word "fu ck " 
(or a cognate), f ir s t  attested  in  print  in  1 5 0 3 , was already in  oral circu­
latio n  in  Chaucer’s day . While the secondary meaning would be ungrammatical
here and thus not a true pun , the homophony it s e l f  is  the p o int , especially
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in  context o f  the rest o f  this passage.
In  "T h is b e ,"  the key passage for  my present purpose is  the one that 
describes the wall separating  the two lovers (737- 81 ). The passage is
Fissus erat tenui rima, quam duxerat olim ,
cum f ie r e t , paries domui communis u tr iq u e . (65-66)
S p lit  it  was by a narrow crack which had formed long ago, 
when it  was being b u ilt  —  the wall common to both houses.
(my translation)
A comparison o f  texts shows Chaucer at pains to emphasize the scurrilous 
p otential o f the Latin  narrative —  as indeed Juvenal and Alan o f  L il le  had 
done before him ; for Juvenal appropriated the image of tne narrow crack as 
a synonym for female g e n it a l ia ,1 ^ while A lan , deploring the prevalence of 
hom osexuality, incorporated O v id 's  image into a triple  homophonie word-play 
in  the De Pianctu Naturae, where Chaucer might well have found i t :
Non modo per rimas rimatur basia  Thisbes
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Pyramus , huic veneris rimula nulla  p lacet . (Metrum I ,  53-54)
In  no way did  Pyramus search out T h isb e 's  kiss through 
cracks; the l it t le  crack o f  Venus no longer pleased  him.
(my translation)
In Chaucer's version of the Thisbe story , we near fir s t  that the wall "was 
clove a-two. . . o f  olde tyme o f  h is  fundacioun" ( /3 8 - 3 9 ). "Fundacioun" 
(founding) is nearly homophonie with "fundement" (a n u s ); in  combination with 
"clove a-two" i t  is d i f f ic u lt  to avoid seeing tne image o f  buttocks in  these 
l in e s . The association  is  strengthened when we find  the word "c ly ft e "  no 
less than three times in  the next seven lin e s . "C ly fte " i s ,  o f  course, a 
crack: the crack in  the wall through which the lovers speak. But in  English  
it  is d istinctive ly  the c le ft  in the buttocks, as we recall from the Sunomner 
Tale  ( I I I . 2 1 4 5 ) . To this c le ft  the lovers apply their l ip s , and since they 
cannot kiss  one another they k iss  the w a l l ’s stone: two suggestions o f 
unorthodox sexual contact. The word "stone" occurs twice in  four l in e s , 
once in  the phrase "thy lym and ek thy ston" (765) . Since "lim b " is  a well- 
documented synonym for the male g e n it a l ,^  this phrase can be read either  as 
"your lime and your stone" or as "your limb and your t e s t ic le ."
Continuing the genital associations but transferring them to a female 
context is T h isb e 's  lament before her su ic id e :
"My woful h a n d / ' quod she ,
" I s  strong ynogh in  swich a werk to me;
For love shal yeve me strengthe and hardynesse 
To make my wounde large ynogh, I g e s s e .” (890-93)
In  the f ir s t  couplet ("my hand is strong enough") I would read an allusion  to
m asturbation, a female sexual offense commonly treated in  confessional
m a n u a l s ; a n d ,  in  the second couplet, an allusion  to the vulva ("love  w ill
make my wound large en o u g h ") . Many folklorists  testify  to the ancient
connection between a wound and tne female g en ita lia : the physical resemblance
is doubtless strengthened by the homonym vu lva /vu lnu s . Later both Rabelais
and Shakespeare would use the association  to crude comic advantage . 1 7
Should i t  be objected  that such obscenities are out o f  place in  a tale
o f tragic  double death , I would reply that the tone o f  this  legend is  jdut-
lesque and bathos throughout. For example, the repeated apostrophe of
inanimate objects such as wall and wimple is already r is ib le  as an instance
o f sentim ental a n p lif ic a t io  gone w ild . Especially  i f  the LGW were recited
aloud, such rheto rical excess would create a comic atmosphere in  which a
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l it t l e  subtle  obscenity would be quite in  keeping.
The tale o f  Dido unfolds under the eye o f  Venus, the anti- hero’s mother, 
and it  is su ffu sed  with  sexuality : a ll  is ’’amorous lokyng” and "lusty  f o l k ,"  
sighing  and k n eelin g , pity and g entilesse . As i f  to underline the copulatory 
theme, the poet uses the word "p r ic k " twice in  the twenty lines just  preced­
ing the consummation o f  h is  protagonists* desire (1192- 1213 ). Between these 
two occurrences appears the image of "the fomy brydel" (1208) o f  A eneas 's  
horse; so that the cluster  is prick-foam-prick, with a further play on 
b r id le /b r id a l . While "p r ic k " as noun would not come into  documented literary  
usage as a sexual term until the sixteenth century, none the less the verb
—  meaning to spur, prod , stim ulate , or ride hard —  was in  Chaucer's day
well enough known as a sexual metaphor to occur with obvious erotic  meaning
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in  the R eeve 's  Tale  (4231) and in  popular b alla d s . We ought to recall 
furthermore that i f  the word "d ie "  were s t i l l  current as a euphemism for 
orgasm (as i t  was in  Chaucer's time) , we would hear the h ero in e 's  name a 
l it t l e  d iffer en tly  —  "D ie , d o l"
Jaso n 's  treatment o f  Hypsipyle is  both an economic and a sexual 
betray al. He bribes the queen ’ s counsellors so as to win her affection  and 
her fortune ; he "tok o f  h ir  substaunce /  What so hym le s t e " (1560- 61). Now 
"substance” meant property or wealth, and Hypsipyle is  a lady of substance.
But the word also meant physical matter in  a more intimate sense —  semen,
sp ec ific a lly  —  and this gives us a true pun. The accepted medical and 
popular view o f  female sexual physiology was that female "sem ination” co­
incided with orgasm, and that female sperm had to be emitted for conception
to occur. This b e l ie f  extended back to Ovid and would continue well into the
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sixteenth century. We know that the sequence has occurred with Hypsipyle 
because we are told that Jason begat two children Mupon" (another pun) her .
Chaucer refers to female semination twice in  the Parson*s T a le : i t  is  a 
sin  i f  "man or womman shedeth hire  nature in manere or in  place ther as a 
child  may nat be conceived" ( X .5 7 7 ) , and i f  "man or womman s p il le  his kynde" 
in a church ( X .9 6 5 ) . Chaucer evidently has the physiological meaning o f 
"substaunce" firmly in  mind when he writes in the Parson 's  Tale  about lechery 
that
Unto the body anoyeth i t  grevously a lso , for it  dreyeth hym, . . .
I t  wasteth eek his catel and his substaunce. And certes . . . is 
i t  a fouler thyng whan that . . . womraen dispenden upon men h ir  
catel and substaunce, ( X .848-49)
One might assume that "substaunce" here is  a synonym for "c a t e l "  (p roperty ); 
yet to specify  physical desiccation  as a consequence o f lust  is  surely to 
d istinguish  between so cia l and physiological m aterials. We have in  Hypsipyle, 
then, the same pun that Shakespeare put to effective  use in h is  Sonnet 129 , 
"Th* expense o f  s p ir it  in  a waste o f sham e." Yet in  Troilus  Chaucer goes the 
bard one b etter , producing a triple  pun on "substance" that plays on proper- 
tarian , p h ilo so phical, and sexual senses. When Troilus tries to persuade 
Criseyde to elope witji him, he argues that "fo lie  i s ,  whan man may chese, /  
For accident h is  suDstaunce ay to lese " ( I V .1 5 0 5 ) .
In the legend o f  Lucrece there is suggestiveness —  lin es  1818 and 1859 
—  but only one sexual pun that I  was able to locate . I t  is  "The husbonde 
knew the estris  wel and fyn" (1715) where "e s t r is "  means in terio r  or hidden 
places , normally o f a garden or courtyard, but figuratively  perhaps o f a 
human body. The same pun appears in  the Pomaunt o f  the Rose, where BelacueiX 
shows the lover "The estres o f  the swote p lace" (3626) and gives him permis­
sion "overal to g o ,"  thus ra isin g  the lover from hell to paradise in  the 
traditional courtly vocabulary o f consummation. The exegetical and lyrical 
tradition  o rig in atin g  in cojnmentary upon the Song o f  Songs  would have pre­
pared the way for such a p arallel between lady and garden; Chaucer’ s use o f 
this tradition  is evident in the Merchant's Tale.
Moving on to A riadne, we pick up the thread again ( i f  I may borrow an 
image central to that legend) : anal and genital obscenity , with a h in t  ot 
voyeurism. Theseus is  imprisoned next to a "foreyne" (1962) , or t o ile t , 
belonging to Ariadne and Phaedra. There is  no dramatic reason for this de­
tail except perhaps to t it i l l a t e : for i f  the princesses from their quarters 
can overhear Theseus lament, does i t  not follow that he in  turn must over­
hear them wnen nature calls?
L ater , when Phaedra plans to help Theseus, there follows a passage of 
twenty lines  loaded with  obscene imagery (1993- 201J). "Lat  us wel taste 
hym at  his herte- rote ," the passage begins : “le t  us test  his character" —  
or t e e l , en joy , or even taste i t .  What is the object  o f  this fee lin g , 
tasting , testin g , or  enjoyment? Heart has a well- established connection with
lust  and g e n ita lit y , not least because, as a fourteenth-century medical hand-
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book points o ut , "the  risynge o f a mannes yerde cometh of a mannes h e r t e ";
and as Chaucer reminds us in  the General Prologue to the Canterbury T ale s ,
some such connection holds even for b ird s . For Shakespeare, Partridge glosses
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"ro o t" unhesitatingly  as "e ith er  penis or penis erectus" and this meaning
seems the l ik e ly  one in  the Romaunt o f  the Rose when the lover feels his
"h e r te rote " (1026) a ffected  by the memory o f  h is  la d y 's  "every membre."
C learly tne p r in c e s s 's  p roject  has strong genital overtones, and she goes on
to speculate about the ups and downs o f  penile  v i r i l i t y :  I f  Theseus had a
"w ep en ," and " i f  that he be a m an," l e t 's  see whether "he dar , . . Fyghten"
in  tne p lace where "he shal descende," "We shul make hym b a lle s " (2003)
proclaims Phaedra —  b alls  o f wax and str in g , to be sure . But the word
also meant then exactly  what i t  does now, its  sexual referent providing  the
pun in  a fifteenth- century ly r ic , "None but she my bales may bete"?  that is ,
"none but sne may amend my s u f f e r in g ,"  or "none but she may beat (or: restore
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to health) my b a l l s . "  In  any case , the new b alls  w il l  be cast into the 
m inotaur's  throat: another h in t  o f  oral-genital contact. The labyrinth  is 
"krynkeled" (convoluted) and has "queynte" turns: the f ir s t  adjective 
a llusiv e  o f ,  the second a d irect  pun on, the female g en ita l . Theseus does 
outwit the monster, thanks to "His wepne, h is  clewe, h is  thyng" (2 1 4 0 ) .
Weapon and thing are both well-known euphemisms for the male g en ita l , and I 
suspect that , framed between them, "clew " (bail) shares their  m eaning. A 
riddle  illu stra te s  the popular understanding o f  the word "t h in g " ; it  is 
post- Chaucerian, but  other texts indicate continuity o f  meaning:
Thus my riddel doth begin : 
a mayde woulde have a tninge to putte in
and witft her hande she brought it  to: 
i t  was so meek, it  would not do, 
ana at length she used i t  so 
that to the hole she made it  go.
When it  had done as she could wish
24
Ah hat quoth she, I 'm  gladde o f th is .
The answer is  "A  maid went to thread a n e e d le ,” but the point  obviously relies  
on the audience assuming that "t h in g ” refers to the male g e n ita l . I t  might, 
o f  course, also refer to the female g en ita l , as the W ife o f Bath reminds us 
in using the common French euphemism "bele chose" ( I I I . 4 4 7 ) .
In "P h y l l i s ,"  several images suggest homoerotic and heterosexual copu­
la tio n : Demophon is assaulted  from behind by a wind that shoved so sore his 
s a il  couldn ’ t stand (2 4 1 2 ) ; the sea pushes Demophon "now up , now doun" ( 2 4 2 0 ) , 
antic ip atin g  his  later "doynge to and fro" (2471) with P h y ll is ; twice he is  
almost "at  the d e t h ,"  and Phyllis  refers to "youre anker, which ye in  oure 
haven leyde" ( 2 5 0 1 ) . ^
In  the last  legend Chaucer erroneously gives Hyperm nestra's lover 
Lynceus the name Lyno, which is close to the Latin  for whoremaster ( " l e n o " ) ; 
but since the reading "L in o " occurs in several source m anuscripts, we c an ’ t 
assume this was other than an innocent m istake. Ph ilom ela 's  story seems to 
be the only one not undercut by irony, obscenity , or tedious w rit in g ; to my 
mind it  is  w ritten  with a genuine integrity  and power. Perhaps Chaucer found 
this horrify ing  material too strong for irony; certainly  the opening to 
"Philom ela" represents the ultimate in reader-response c r it ic ism :
And, as to me, so grisely  was h is  dede 
That, whan that I h is foule storye rede,
Myne eyen wexe toule and sore also . (2239-40)
What may we conclude from this  b r ie f  study? F ir s t  and most obvious is  
that an interpretation  of LGW that dismisses irony simply does not t it  the 
l in g u is t ic  facts . For too long the weighty authority of J .L .  Lowes has 
encouraged us to see this fascinating  poem as l it t le  more than a courtly jeu  
d ’e s p r it . 2 6  I t  is time to acknowledge LGW as an important work in  which a 
strong late-mediaeval poet explores the most intimate concerns o f  authorship; 
and to treat i t  as a methodological fie ld  to which a variety  of c r it ic a l  
approaches is  appropriate . We need to approach this neglected  work as one 
whose concern with tradition  and o r ig in a lity , n isto n o gra p h y  and desire , 
textuality  and the literary  figuration  of woman maKe it  an appropriate focus 
for the c r it ic a l  methodologies o f our own day.
We need to remember, too, that between Chaucer and ourselves fa lls  the 
long shadow o f  Calvinism . For many c rit ics  the Puritan tact has decisively  
shaped their  notion o f what it  is to be a poet, a great poet, a moral 
Christian  poet. Yet the un iversality  for which Chaucer's religio n  names 
it s e l f  is not only geographical but also conceptual. Catholicism  is  large 
and in c lu s iv e . I t  contains what look to us like  impossible contradictions
—  among them the fact that a great and moral Christian  poet may w ell use 
sexual word play in  the pursuit  o f h is  art.
I t  is Desire —  C upid , the god o f  love —  who commands (ieffrey to re­
write woman a l l  goodness; patience , and fa ith . And so might any of us wish 
or desire i t  to be about ourselves and about love. Indeed , swayed by d es ire , 
we may w ell imagine it  to be so . Yet we learn  eventually that besides desire  
there is  nature, there is experience, there is  literary  or rhetorical 
trad itio n . The obscene language in the legends reminds us ot these; subtly
but stubbornly i t  denies us the easy utopian formulas o f b lind  Desire .
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Kokeritz saw Chaucer as a "precursor of the E lizab eth an s , " and I
believe  it  would be useful were we to grant Chaucer the balance we concede 
to Shakespeare: to see him as a w riter  who, while exploring major issues of 
art and the moral l i f e ,  is  not so obsessed with high seriousness as to fo r­
get the play o f language —  or the language of play .
Simon Fraser University
I .  True pun (s ig n if ic a t io ) , making grammatical and narrative sense on both 




substance (wealth /  semen)
(with /  on top of)
(inner p arts : architec­
tural /  physiological) 
(test (his] character; 





taste at herte rote Ariadne 1933
I I .  Suggestive image:
out goes the gun, down come the stones, 
in goes the grapnel, in with the poleax press 
the men, he pours, white substance appears, 
opponents go together.
my hand is  strong enough
love w il l  make my wound large enough
foamy
toile  t ( " foreyne" )
convoluted ("krynkeled")
the wind came from behind  and shoved so 
hard h is  s a il  could not stand 
pushes him up and down
your anchor which you la id  in  our haven
Cleopatra , 637-48
T h isb e ,
Dido , 
A riad n e , 
Ariadne , 
P h y ll is ,
Phyllis  , 








I I I .  Homophone (an/iominatio) :
Cleopatra: stones, crokes, they go together, they spend the day in
"fyght" and p o ssibly , though not discussed  in  paper: shete 
(shoot /  s h it ) ;  S t . Anthony's fire  (s y p h il is ) .
Thisbe : fundacioun, c l i f t e , thy lym and ek thy ston , ston .
Dido : h ero in e 's  name, p r ic k , bridle  /  b r id a i . Also possible  but
not discussed in paper: queen (with secondary meaning 
"loose woman." O f  31 occurrences o f this word in  LGW, 25 
are in D ido , even though several other o f  the heroines are 
or become queens in  the primary s e n s e ).
Ariadne : weapon, descend, it  he be a man, b a lls , queynte, clewe, 
th ing . Also possible  but not d iscussed : serve, death.
Phyllis  : d eath .
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